WILDLIFE DISCOVERY (TIGER)/JB024

(Train Journey, Elephant Ride, Bamboo Rafting and Tiger Sanctuary Temple)

1000

Pick up by a/c van from the accommodation in KAN and continue to the Bridge Over
the River Kwai. Take a nice walk on the historical bridge. Nice time for photos.

1030

Get on board the train from the Bridge to Wang Pho station along the historical Death
Railway. Enjoy one of the world’s great rail journeys that provides one of the most
dramatic stretches of the mighty River Kwai, especially when the train runs along
Krasae Cave Viaduct overlooking the stunning river.

1200

Arrive Wang Pho station. Then have lunch at a local restaurant. After lunch, continue to
The Elephant camp.
Be excited with elephant ride and bamboo rafting (30 mins each).

1300
1530

Arrive the Tiger Temple. Learn about tigers and their lives in domestication inside the
boundary of the temple run by Buddhist monks. Precaution: While observing the tiger’s
walk for exercise, please strictly follow the instructions and advises given by the
sanctuary keepers and local guides.

1700
1730

Return to the accommodation in Kanchanaburi town centre.
Arrive the accommodation.
Valid from 2015 - 31 Oct 2016
Number of guests
2 pax
3 pax
4-8 pax
9-15 pax
16 pax up

Prices per person
THB
THB
THB
THB
THB

4,400.3,700.3,350.3,250.3,000.-

Included:
1) Round-trip transfer by a/c van in Kanchanaburi
2) Entrance fee to the park and donation to support the tiger temple
3) Lunch
4) Elephant riding and bamboo rafting (30 minutes each)
5) Train ticket
6) Drinking water, cool towels, coffee or tea, and snacks
7) English-speaking guide
8) Insurance (1,000,000 Thai baht per person)
9) 10% Vat & Tax
Excluded:
1. TRANSFER BKK-KAN-BKK
2. Soft drinks, beer and alcohol

Remarks: Please do not dress in red as, for the reason we don’t know, the tigers here hate the red
colour that may make them become more aggressive. Please also bring swimming suits for
the Erawan Waterfall visit.

